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language, culture and the environment. As philosophical  
as it is entertaining, No TV for Woodpeckers is a complex  
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Not

for all the blackbirds  
for all the blackbirds  
for a million blackbirds

for the blackbirds’ wings 
for the blackbirds’ eyes  
for a sky of blackbirds 

if you paid me feather 
if you paid me wing  
if you gave me flight 
if you gave me nest

for all the blackbirds 
for all the blackbirds 
for the mind of blackbirds 
for the whole heart of blackbirds
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The Birds of Hamilton, Ontario

we are for the chuck-will’s-widow 
the horned grebe 
the fulvous whistling-duck  
for looking directly into the semi-palmated plover 
for the shearwater 
for the lazuli bunting 
the razorbill and the canvasback redhead 
for the ferruginous hawk  
and the black-crowned night heron  
for black-legged kittiwakes in general  
and cerulean warblers specifically 
for recalling the bohemian waxwing and the black rail 
for the veery and little blue heron 
for the belted kingfisher and the least bittern 
for the american redstart and wilson’s phalarope 
for the black-necked stilt 
the long-billed curlew 
the greater yellowlegs 
the muddy godwit 
for the turnstone red knot and the pectoral sandpiper 
for the storm petrel 
the glossy ibis 
for the great cormorant 
for living in madness
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The Fish of Hamilton, Ontario

and if mooneye were to leave spotfin shiner for brassy minnow’s faults

quillback would not defend the spottail shiner’s lameness, walking halt

and from northern hognose sucker’s trust, stonecat would elide your 
muskellunge 

mudminnow would not do rainbow smelt wrong and speak of burbot

and (banded killifish) brook silverside’d not look at mottle sculpin’s 
bluegills who say least darker does not merit logperch

your blackside darter was sweet and is no more 

least darter will not speak of pumpkinseed

nor will brown bullhead walk again where grass pickerel once walked

brook stickleback will not let tadpole madtom’s green sunfish evoke 
trout-perch’s rosyface shiner

mimic shiner’s finescale dace will not be named by creek chub, lest 
american brook lamprey profane

alewife will not name gizzard shad

common carp will not speak (too much profane)

striped shiner gone, emerald shiner could not love northern redbelly 
dace more than freshwater drum

and if logperch love johnny darter not at all, walleye love white crappie 
even less

but oh iowa darter’s blackside darter

channel catfish will not touch white bass’s sand shiner

bowfin will not (shh: trout) brown trout lake trout brown trout shh
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Gadwall

female courtship chuckle  
male quack  
harsh traverse of the unknown

“better to go down dignified” 
growled kraaaa constant  
rapid nasal female alarm calls

what gives in us or won’t give 
nasal raanh  
used when calling to brood or  
in threat

                 turns to sparklers 
oh-wool 
kak-kak-kak from young in nest

the new wall we built that year 
beg of young (trill?) 
                                          bleat

squeal call of fledglings  
independent juveniles  
where  
the house side had been torn out

grammar we called in 
dawn song 
                 whisper song 
a chortle 

(fissures  
                 in the hand) 
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bipeaked  
vocalization  
used in conflicts

high alarm whistle 
chatter rattle 
sputter in agitation flight call  
seet 
                 tsip 
                                  tink 
nearly non-stop squeaky-gate songs 

now I am the only one  
hoot or oom 
flushing in alarm

and these sentences 
churring
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Abecedeforestary

O beaver sharpskull 
all the grief-stricken 
                                 cottontail 
short-tailed  
hairy-moled  
hoary ghostmouse 
a name in the  
                 [unintelligible] 
least nightshrew 
tree-scudding quietweasel 
[laughs] 
manmeadow  
                 jumping 
vole-minded  
worry shrew 
[clamp]  
                 norway rat 
that wounded thing 
    only when 
                 porcupine 
red fox 
the help-nots 
        shroud-coats of  
silver-haired shadow 
smoky  
                 [laughs] 
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northern star-nosed mole 
                 still the – 
          the floor: 
          the tongue  
    the twice-using  
my shirt into  
   thin  
                 my shirt into  
                 cloud 
opossum 
     shiningwall 
that still 
white-footed with –   
with  
                 withings up 
wingsound 
woodchuck  
                 jumping mouse 
snow-censored 
                 pine vole 
  you bite  
  you squeak up 
        your mouth  
you – 
                 then – 
the moon
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Quickness

let there be bears  
when you need bears 

and quickness 
like with rocks

something that says 
watch

let there be quickness 
like with bears

let the past arrive 
when you need sky

like a wrist 
let the future

let the bears 
let the quickness

let the rocks 
the sky

let the wrists 
like leaves

like the future 
let the bears
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Whale 
f o r  J o n A T H A n  b A l l

I planned to park in my usual place  
but a whale became available 
convenient and close

its great left eye looked at me 
its great right 

inside was safety and krill 
the moon a distant wave

the lives of my children came and went 
the lives of my parents and friends 

the whale was not afraid 
and I was not afraid

inside my cellphone picked up songs  
a thousand miles away

I paid monthly 
and knew I would never die
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Speak 
f o r  l E i G H  n A s H  A n D  A n D r E w  f A u l K n E r

at this difficult time 
in our lives, ladies and gentlemen 
let us consider sandwiches: 
if the only thing in the universe

were you and I  
and we both held a sandwich 
and one of us was spinning 
how would we know 

which one? 
and a stack of three slices of bread – 
is it a bread sandwich  
two sandwiches that share a common slice

or some kind of empty club sandwich? 
I have stayed in bed for 
nearly thirty years 
and at night the stars shine

ask me who is this you 
who is this I 
what is this universe  
you speak of?


